ORCHESTRA CHAMBER RECITAL
PROGRAM

Wednesday, February 16, 2011
6:00 p.m.

Duets No. 2 ................................................................. Spohr
Jeanne Lee, Shira Simon

6 Tangos No. 1 ............................................................ Ryden
Vamsi Bhattaram, Jazz Dhesi, Matt Hantsbarger

String Quartet No. 1 in D Minor................................. Arriaga
Matt Hantsbarger, Yiding Hao, Andrew Ji, Joshua Weiner

Piano Miniatures Après Calder................................. Jin
Matt Hantsbarger, David Jin, Elle Marcus, William Xie

Dover Beach ............................................................. Jin
Karen Gao, Dennis Huang, Phillip Hwang, Katie Li, Cheryl Liu

Marcia Alla Turca .................................................. Beethoven
Christine Park, Rachel Seon, Susie Shin, Cammy Zou

String Quartet I. Allegro K. 155 ............................ Mozart
Jack Dziedzic, Carolyn Fan, Jessica Hua, Zoe Tennenbaum

Gerudo Valley ........................................................ Kondo
Matt Collera, Ross Koepp, Lawrence Liu, Jesse Pukshansky,
Ritvik Sarkar

Six Instrumental Pieces No. 56 .............................. Issac
Anisha Ghosh, Tracy Lai, Lea Nowack, Rebecca Schumm,
Boris Schwarzenbach

Concerto in G .................................................... Teleman
Jennifer Chu, Tony Chung, Julie Jung, Maria Ocampo

Trio No. 1 I. Allegro ................................................ Mozart
David Kang, Rex Wang, Kevin Xu, Nan Zhou
7:30 p.m.

**Piano Quintet** ................................................................. Schumann
Courtney Chen, Justin Doong, Phil Huang, Lauren Joung,
Mark Zhang

**Hornpipe from the Water Music** ................................. Handel
Jaslene Chitkara, Sofia Godoy, Eric Huang, Jun Lee, Kyle Lee,
Nicolay Zaltsshteyn

**Stars and Stripes Forever** ........................................ Sousa
Joshua Park, Alexander Sofronas, Tina Tian, Christopher Yao

**London Trios No. 2** .................................................. Haydn
Aaliyan Moore, Jessica Rim, Grace Yoon

**Trio in Bb D. 471** .................................................. Schubert
Jenny Li, Rebecca Schumm, Michelle Yun

**Symphoniette-Overture** ........................................ Mazas
David Kang, Rex Wang, Kevin Xu, Nan Zhou

**Hello Goodbye** .................................................. Beatles
Anna Buckardt, Laura Gu, Dana Johnson, Nicole Smolinski

**Lullaby** ............................................................. Gershwin
Jocelyn Lai, Jolyn Sandford, Erika Zukowski, Joseph Zwirn

**Dust in the Wind** .................................................. Kansas
David Jin, Laura Marek, Kendal Nelson, David Scharringhausen

**Mulan Medley** .................................................. Sanford
Anna Buckardt, Dana Johnson, Jolyn Sandford, Nicole Smolinski
Concerto Grosso in D Minor ........................................... Vivaldi
Monica Chen, Janet Cheng, Julie Kwak, Niranjan Jayanth

Smells Like Teen Spirit ........................................... Nirvana
Sujin Ko, Anna Leng, Gina Li, Jordan Sachs

String Quartet K. 421 ........................................... Mozart
Joshua Aquino, Raymon Cao, Francesca Florendo, Kevin Jeon

Nocturne from String Quartet No. 2 ......................... Borodin
John Colmenares, Aubrie Ciolino, Eliott Hwang, Naram Ji

Allegro from the Concerto Grosso Op. 6 ................... Handel
Katie Berlin, Gabrielle Dominguez, Joyce Ku, Jessie Silva, Asha West

Quartet No. 1 ........................................... Turina
Gabriel Antoniak, Eric Chang, Ehlana Driscoll, Sunny Yun

Air, Minuet, & Rondo ........................................ Purcell
Regan Frieling, Christina Li, Brian Lin, Hannah Perl

The Gift .................................................. Hofeldt
Julia Bae, Shannon Legge, Will Lovendahl,
David Scharringhausen, Julie Seo

Concerto Grosso in D Minor .................................. Vivaldi
Jake Haras, Julie Seo, Jaclyn Setina, Rachel Yu, Lily Zhang

String Quartet Op. 76 No. 2 ................................. Haydn
Kent Gang, Peter Hwang, Brian Lin, Jay Wang
7:30 p.m.

Canon in D.................................................................Pachelbel
   Nick Bersin, Sonia Bhardwaj, Yerikk Cramer, Laura Marek,
   Daniel Novak, Shivani Thakker

String Quartet Op. 11 Adagio ......................Barber
   Jorie Butler-Geyer, Melinda Choi, Konnor Kruse,
   Saachi Kuwayama

String Quartet K. 173 ........................................Mozart
   Hayden Ford, Kirk Halverson, Jee Ho Lee, Twyla Pereira

Concerto for 4 Violins and Cello......................Vivaldi
   Crystal Chang, Bayle Kim, Lois Kim, Annie Lee, Kelly Matsumoto

String Quartet Op. 12 .............................Mendelssohn
   Jason Asher, Alexander Lee, Tina Moazezi, Jane Wang

Molly on the Shore.................................Grainger
   Jee Ho Lee, Michael Moon, Anjali Pasupathy, So Yeon Yoon

Czardas.............................................................Monti
   Lauren Ho, Lawrence Liu, Sean Parandeh, Jung Yoo, Richard Zhu

String Quartet K. 172 ........................................Mozart
   David Chen, Will Han, Kendal Nelson, Kevin Wood

String Quartet K. 157 ........................................Mozart
   Gregory Chonko, Joanne Jun, Justyna Koziol, Bhooma Shivakumar

String Quartet IV ................................................Lalo
   Hayley Glatter, Yeasuh Ha, Sahil Jain, Tyler Katz
Rebecca Gayle Berger Memorial Music Fund
Scholarship 2011

The Scholarship was established by her family, parents Judy and Rich Berger and brother Jeremy Berger, (Stevenson Class of 1999) in order to perpetuate her memory. It will recognize and honor two deserving seniors devoted to society who are planning to major in Music or Theatre. Each recipient will receive $500 to use for tuition or books/materials.

Scholarship applications are available in the East Fine Arts Office, Room 6076; the West Fine Arts Office, Room 1410; the Orchestra Room, room 2200; the Choir Room, room 2202; the Band Room, room 2003; and the College Resource Center, room 1123. Applications will also be available online www.d125.org/arts. Completed applications should be returned to the East Fine Arts Office, room 6076, by Wednesday, March 23, 2011.

The Scholarship is administered in partnership with the Stevenson Foundation. Donations can be made to the Stevenson Foundation by mail at Two Stevenson Drive, Lincolnshire, IL 60069 or online at www.d125.org.foundation and clicking the “donate now” button.
If you would like to be part of the Orchestra Parents Association, visit
www.d125.org/orchestra.
SPECIAL THANKS TO......
Orchestra Parent Association Board
Private Teachers
Stevenson High School Music Faculty
Chamber Music Coaches:
Aimee Biasiello, Lisa Gauslow, Sara Ghadiri,
Josh Huppert, David Victor

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Dr. Eric Twadell, Superintendent
Dr. John Carter, Principal
Mr. Jon Grice, Director of Fine Arts

Mr. Rich Meltzer, Technical Assistance
Sue Breckheimer, Jacqueline Gray, Karen Kiefer
Copy Services, Sodexho Services,
Stevenson Security

UPCOMING FINE ARTS EVENTS
February 27 - Winter Band Concert
March 1 - Winter Choir Concert
March 18, 19 - Winter Play
April 8 - Jazz Concert
April 17 – Spring Orchestra Concert
April 20 - AP Art Show
April 29,30 & May 1 – Spring Dance Concert

STEVENSON FOUNDATION EVENTS
February 20 - The New Shanghai Circus
March 13 – The Frog Prince

For more information on Foundation events please go to
www.d125.org/foundation.

For more Stevenson Fine Arts information please go to
www.d125.org/arts.
Stevenson High School is one of five schools in America selected to receive this year’s John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts National Schools of Distinction in Arts Education Award. The Kennedy Center Award, given by the Kennedy Center Alliance for Arts Education Network, is considered one of the highest honors for high school arts education programs.

The award honors schools that teach the four basic art forms — music, visual arts, dance and theatre — and also were nominated by their state for having an arts education program that includes two or more of the following components: teach all the arts as specific disciplines; provide imaginative learning environments; include parental involvement; promote learning about other cultures; and encourage community connections.

Here is the summary of Stevenson’s fine arts program provided by the Kennedy Center Alliance for Arts Education Network:

Adlai E. Stevenson High School offers a rigorous fine arts curriculum, with courses and extra-curricular opportunities abounding in visual arts, music, dance and theater. The fine arts faculty challenges students to think beyond the classroom, while never losing sight of its mission to instill a life-long love for, appreciation of, and involvement in the arts. Beyond providing a well-balanced education that focuses equally on the process of learning as well as the product of one’s efforts, Stevenson students regularly perform to raise money for charities and other worthy causes. Appreciating the arts is so important at Stevenson High School that it suspends the regular class schedule for two days every two years to conduct a fine arts festival for more than 4,000 students. Stevenson’s fine arts teachers also provide a model for collaboration that has gained attention from educators in other academic areas. During the past two decades, Stevenson’s fine arts program has earned a number of state and national honors for excellence. The school has earned four Blue Ribbon Awards for Excellence from the U.S. Department of Education, and on two occasions the fine arts program was singled out as a major factor in its decision.